
George Miller 

Catholic Financial Writer and  

Consumer Advocate Presents... 

      “GOD Is My CFO” 

 

An uplifting, insightful and fun 

presentation to give you newfound 

optimism about your financial future 

_________________________________ 

In today’s cloudy financial world, 

we cannot rely on the opinions 

of worldly experts alone. 

With all the good financial advice and info at our 

fingertips today, there’s also a glut of bad advice that 

can cause us to spend more, save less, invest poorly 

and put our financial futures in jeopardy. 

But we can avoid the bad, and embrace the good more 

often when we tap the well of God’s wisdom — In 

this eye-opening talk, you’ll see how you can... 

►  SLIM yourself (spend less, invest more) en route   

      to building a great nest egg for yourself  

► Avoid the Seven Deadly “Money” Sins that block  

     us from achieving financial freedom and peace 

► Stay privy to those in pursuit of our credit lines, 

savings, home equity and even our possessions. 

► Hold your head high among wealthier people and 

NEVER be ashamed of what you don't have 

► Avoid the killer disease of Lifestyle Creep 

► Be a “Happy Alien” in our spendthrift culture that        

promotes love of money and spending 

► Live your beautiful God-given life, free from the 

destructive preoccupations of money 

► Start looking "down" the ladder with thanks more 

     often  than "up" the ladder with envy  

► Stop being overwhelmed by the mystique and  

     day- to-day frenzy of the financial markets 

►Find a trusted financial advisor without being 

swayed by family, friends, and savvy sales tactics 

 

From Rocky Roads to Smooth Waters... 

George will take you through his personal journey 

from financial frolic as an invincible “yuppie” in his 

thirties and forties, to a demolished career and near 

homelessness at age 50, and with the help of God and 

his 52-year loving wife, Carol, fighting their way back 

to the state of solvency they enjoy today. 

You’ll laugh, learn and shake your head in amazement 

as you walk with George through his financial foul-

ups, smart moves, dumb moves, and final healing and 

comeback strategies. 

The insights in George’s talk, backed by the ironclad 

tenets from God's Book can launch you to a brighter 

financial life than you may have ever envisioned. 

_____________________________________ 

 

This guidebook is included in the workshop. It is also 
optionally available to keynote session attendees. 

Please Turn for Booking & More Info ► 



Tailored Program Formats 

George's sessions are in the form of keynote talks, 

breakout sessions and workshops, all adaptable to 

your audience  profile, meeting agenda and 

scheduling. Just call George to discuss your needs. 

Conflict-Free Presentations 

George gives no sales pitches on financial products or 

services, and is not associated with any investment or 

financial service firm. His purpose is to encourage 

people to rely more on Biblical guidelines to improve 

their financial lives, and equip them with a keen 

awareness of the money behaviors, attitudes and traps 

that can wreak havoc on our financial lives. 

More on George 

George’s years in financial service as a securities 

broker, financial planner, columnist, seminar leader, 

client communications advisor and investor relations 

specialist gave him deep insight into the financial 

needs, concerns and sentiments of today's Americans 

at all rungs of the economic ladder. His clients ranged 

from high rollers who made it big financially, to those 

who worked two and three jobs to pay their bills, and 

all between. 

Awards. In 2011, he was honored for his extraordinary 

dedication to his church community by serving in 

multiple ministries including Lector of The Word, 

bible study and faith group leader, Parish Pastoral 

Council, (RCIA) Rite of Christian Initiation facilitator, 

Habitat for Humanity, “Christ Renews” retreat team 

and Eucharistic Minister. 

On the Lite Side. He’s a past marathon runner, 

swimmer, cycler, jazz piano buff and joyfully married 

52 years with three fantastic grandsons (son and 

daughter-in-law are pretty great too) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attendee/Client Comments.... 

"George, Thank you for taking time from your 

schedule to encourage the staff of "Man In The 

Mirror." Everyone enjoyed our time with you 

yesterday. You are a blessing!" Daphne Mayer Keys, 

Executive Asst. to Patrick Morley, Ph.D. 

"Thank you George, for your excellent presentation at 

our recent annual meeting in Palm Beach. Your 

evaluations were very good. I hope that you will let me 

call upon you again for another presentation at one of 

my other medical groups." Shelburn Wilkes, Wilkes 

Management Associates. 

"Mr. Miller, your presentation on maximizing 

retirement income was well prepared. We are most 

thankful for your taking time to join us and share your 

thoughts." Chevron Retirees Association 

"George's financial expertise and strong writing skills 

were an asset to our company. He is able to present 

complex financial subjects in a lively, entertaining and 

informative manner." Don Philpott, President, 

Mediawise Communications U.S., Inc. 

To book George, discuss your needs, 
for fees and other info, contact... 

George Miller 

Financial Consumer Advocate 

Miller Resources LLC 

P.O 530534 ● DeBary, FL 32753 

Ph... 407-227-3602 

Email... george@georgealanmiller.com 

Web... www.georgealanmiller.com 
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